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is closely tied to the city itself. An analysis of its playing group for the colonial period 
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towards the end of the nineteenth century, country Victoria lost power in relative 
terms to metropolitan Melbourne: for example, Ballarat’s three main clubs lost their 
senior status. But Geelong, with its one remaining senior club, prospered and was 
admitted to the VFL ranks in 1897. The Geelong players were the sons and nephews 
of the Western District squattocracy and so had access to networks of power and 
influence. Many attended the prestigious Geelong Grammar School and the worthy 
Geelong College (in surprisingly equal numbers). They pursued careers both on the 
land and in professional roles, and maintained the social connections they had built 
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Abstract: Geelong, Victoria’s second city, has an AFL football club whose 
culture and identity is closely tied to the city itself. An analysis of its playing 
group for the colonial period demonstrates that this local tribalism began 
early. As football became professionalised towards the end of the nineteenth 
century, country Victoria lost power in relative terms to metropolitan 
Melbourne: for example, Ballarat’s three main clubs lost their senior status. 
But Geelong, with its one remaining senior club, prospered and was admitted 
to the VFL ranks in 1897. The Geelong players were the sons and nephews of 
the Western District squattocracy and so had access to networks of power and 
influence. Many attended the prestigious Geelong Grammar School and the 
worthy Geelong College (in surprisingly equal numbers). They pursued careers 
both on the land and in professional roles, and maintained the social 
connections they had built through the club and other local institutions. 
Despite their elite standing, however, they continued to be regarded by the 
supporter base as an embodiment of the city and a defence against the city’s 
Melbourne critics that Geelong was a mere ‘sleepy hollow’. 
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Geelong was a town founded in 1838 by squatters for squatters. Being placed 
at the western end of Port Phillip Bay, Victoria, and with its own (Corio) Bay it 
was ideally placed to benefit from rapidly expanding pastoral industries. The 
squatters brought thousands of sheep and cattle with them and established 
profitable runs on rich pastoral lands, both in the Geelong region and in the 
Western District, and these pastoralists saw Geelong as their market centre. 
Wool was the first important primary produce of the pastoral industry and as 
the volume of trade in wool grew it was sent via Geelong for shipping to 
London. This trade turned Geelong into a major Australian wool centre. The 
wool business also led to the development of associated industries such as 
tallow, soap and candle manufacturing, fellmongeries, tanneries, meat 
preserving, wool stores, sales yards, as well as employment for stock agents, 
transport operators, insurers, and bankers. This hive of activity generated a 
sense of optimism and the belief that it was destined to outdo its sister town 
Melbourne and become the colony’s first city. 
 
This ambition was reflected in the designation “Pivot City”, a term first used in 
the late 1840s by the Geelong Advertiser. This newspaper claimed that 
‘Geelong was the pivot on which the commerce of Port Phillip District turned’ 
[IW, p 1]. It was acknowledged that Melbourne was older, had more people; 
attracted more government investment, and was the administrative capital of 
the Port Phillip District. However, Geelong considered itself to be the region’s 
‘commercial capital’ because of the prodigious economic growth it 
experienced during the 1840s. This claim was backed up in 1848 when 
Geelong’s exports exceeded Melbourne’s and the Geelong Advertiser declared 
‘Let Melbourne be the seat of Government, Geelong must be the pivot on 
which the Commercial World turns. Melbourne may have an aristocracy, we 
shall have our Merchant Princes.’ [IW, p 19] Geelong had also achieved all of 
this without customs facilities (denied to it by Governor La Trobe until 1848) 
and sandbars in Corio Bay that prevented larger ships from docking at the 
town. Its commercial advantage over Melbourne was extremely important to 
the burgeoning Pivot and led to a rivalry between the two centres that would 
continue for many years.  
 
By 1851 Geelong was a town of considerable importance. It was one of the 
largest centres in Australia and its port was often busier than Melbourne’s. 
When gold was discovered at Ballarat the town’s future seemed even brighter 
given its place as the natural ‘gateway’ to the diggings. Geelong was almost 50 
kilometres nearer the goldfields than Melbourne and it therefore expected to 
pick up the bulk of passenger traffic to them, and thus further entrench its 
advantage over Melbourne. Geoffrey Searle described this sense of 
entitlement during the 1850s: ‘The people of Geelong regarded Ballarat as 
their goldfield, and saw it as a guarantee of the town’s future greatness and its 
predominance over Melbourne.’ [GS-ga: p. 12]   
 
Like Melbourne, many inhabitants left Geelong for the goldfields (about 2,000) 
but the town was still referred to as the “Liverpool of Australia” and during the 
1850s many immigrants landed there on their way to the goldfields and other 
parts of Victoria. Local businesses thrived and retail sales soared as customers 
purchased provisions on their way to the goldfields, and squatters also 
provided a lucrative trade. In 1852 some civic and business leaders sought to 
exploit Geelong’s fortuitous geographical location by forming a corporation 
with Melbourne to build a railway between their cities. Geelong’s agents 
figured this arrangement would further enhance its advantageous position vis-
a-vis Melbourne. 
 
At times it seemed that Geelong was blessed but by the end of the gold rush it 
had missed its opportunity to seriously threaten Melbourne as the capital of 
Victoria. During the gold decade Geelong continued to earn economic 
prosperity from the pastoral industry, but Melbourne had done much better 
and had in fact become the preferred destination for many wool sales, a 
preferential position it would maintain for the rest of the century. Population 
figures tell the tale: (1850-60) Geelong’s population grew from 8 to 23,000, but 
Melbourne saw an increase from 23,000 to 125,000. 
 
A number of factors prevented Geelong from overtaking her big sister. In 
relation to transport, rather than constructing a rail link to Melbourne (an 
often delayed and costly project) the town would have been wiser build a line 
to Ballarat as this would have attracted more overseas prospectors to the pivot 
town. Despite being declared a free port in 1848 the construction of a railway 
line to Melbourne in 1857 did not deliver increased trade or persuade shippers 
to unload their produce at Corio Bay. Instead, the railway to Melbourne had 
the opposite effect and encouraged primary producers to transport their 
agricultural products directly to the capital for export because it had better 
ports. Corio Bay’s sandbar prevented deep-sea sailing ships from approaching 
the town and ships were forced to anchor 6 kms away at Point Henry. During 
this period the sandbar could not be satisfactorily dredged and town leaders 
could not solicit enough government support to rectify the problem. Geelong’s 
wharfage accommodation and docking facilities were also inadequate. Petty 
jealousies and conflicting interests amongst the town’s political class 
contributed to its difficulties and the failure to establish a Harbour Trust 
hindered proper management of shipping. Geelong provided the first Victorian 
premier (W.C. Haines) and treasurer (Charles Sladen), but at a crucial time in 
its history poor local government hampered the town’s development. 
 
By the time a sandbar at Point Henry was cut in 1861 it was ten years too late. 
A railway line to Ballarat was also completed in 1862 but again it was too late 
as most trade had already shifted to Melbourne. Geelong had manufacturing 
industries such as paper production, tanneries, woollen mills, meat preserving 
and boot making enterprises, which were mainly set up along the Barwon 
River, but these weren’t on Melbourne’s scale. By the early 1860s it has been 
noted that 
 
Had the bar across the harbour been eliminated before the [gold]rushes  
began and had the railways to Melbourne and Ballarat been built more  
quickly, it is conceivable that Geelong might have continued to rival  
Melbourne as the commercial, if not the administrative, capital of the  
State.’ [IW, p. 31] 
 
Geelong paid a big price for these shortcomings for it thereafter experienced a 
period of stagnation that lasted for the next 60 years. Between the 1870s and 
1890s Geelong’s population actually fell from 14,000 to 11,500, and it took 
until 1901 for the town to reach the population figures it had achieved during 
the gold rushes. Ballarat outgrew Geelong by the 1870s and became a city in 
1870 (Bendigo in 1871), but Geelong did not attain this status until 1910. For a 
town once known ‘as a go-ahead and enterprising depot’ this was a 
demoralising fall from grace. It continued to lag behind Melbourne for the rest 
of the century. Melbourne bested Geelong in all major infrastructure and 
technological projects during this time. Water was first piped into Geelong in 
1874 whereas Melbourne had achieved the same feat in 1857; Geelong 
established a gas supply in 1861  (Melbourne 1856). In 1900 Geelong 
established a general electricity supply, which Melbourne had established 6 
years earlier, and the town’s telephone exchange opened in 1888, 8 years after 
Melbourne’s. 
 
Melbourne was not averse to reminding Geelong of its limitations and loss of 
status. The Melbourne press derided Geelong’s earlier claim to be the Pivot 
city and by the end of the gold rush visitors from Melbourne saw it as a quaint 
and old-fashioned country town, ‘and gleefully pointed to the grass growing in 
the streets’ [GS-ga: p. 370]. A town once hopeful of being the colony’s 
commercial capital acquired a new nickname: “Sleepy Hollow” and was 
derided as unenterprising and slow. This included a joke about Geelong 
clergymen who objected to comedians performing on Saturday nights as 
audiences were so slow that they did not see the joke until Sunday mornings 
and began laughing in the middle of sermons.  
 
Some Melburnians also believed that Geelong’s citizens wanted favoured 
treatment, an accusation also directed at other rural populations in Australia. 
On the other side, Geelongites felt their town was treated like a poor sibling 
and was constantly cheated of government support when it came to funding 
major projects. This was particularly galling for the whole region and it was felt 
in areas like the Western District that it produced much of the wealth for the 
colony, but Melbourne benefited from all of its hard work. Some Melbourne 
firms also treated Geelong as a branch office, which exacerbated the latter’s 
sense of inferiority. These relations contributed to Geelong’s insular character, 
as having been rejected by its metropolitan neighbour it assumed more of a 
rural and regional identity that was associated with the squattocracy. After all, 
Geelong remained a wool town, and its export earnings from this product 
earned more than all other industries combined. Consequently, its fate was 
locked in with pastoral, grazing and farming interests for the rest of the 
century. 
 
It is perhaps not coincidental that Geelong’s sporting prowess, especially on 
the football field, arose in the early 1860s at a time when the town was 
experiencing low morale. Geelong had failed to live up to expectations after 
losing its competitive economic position against Melbourne. The sporting field 
however offered it a chance to compensate for this disadvantage. The town 
was enthusiastic about its sport and during the nineteenth century a wealth of 
sporting clubs were dedicated to racing, hunting, cricket, rowing, golf, cycling, 
sailing, tennis, and sea bathing. 
 
The Geelong Football Club was first formed in July 1859 but this club only 
played intra-club scratch matches. It was re-formed in May 1860 and began 
playing matches on what became known as the “Argyle Ground”. This was a 
paddock behind the Argyle Hotel in Aberdeen Street in an area known as 
“Little Scotland”, and it played Melbourne and South Yarra here in September 
1860. After these contests ‘A feeling existed that anything in the sporting line 
that Melbourne could do, Geelong could do as well. Here, in the case of 
football, was an opportunity to prove it.’ [WB: p. 532] This attitude is 
reminiscent of Australian cricket’s competitive stance towards England. It has 
been argued that Australia’s sense of economic and cultural inferiority was 
compensated for by sport, which enabled us to compete and master 
opponents representing the mother country.  
 
The important early figures in Geelong football club history were associated 
with the Corio Cricket Club. In 1861 all the major office bearers in the club: 
chairman John Middlemiss, president S.S. Rennie vice president George 
Metcalfe, sec: Edward Nicholls and three members of a five man committee: G. 
Smith, W. Timms and N. Osborne were members of the Corio Cricket Club. 
Rennie, a clerk at the Customs Office, also played an important part in 
establishing the Corio Oval. These cricketers played football during winter to 
keep fit, and so followed the Melbourne practice. 1861 was an important year 
in Geelong’s early football history. In May, the team was well beaten by 
Melbourne, but then showed considerable improvement and reversed the 
result against that club in July. It then secured a win and two draws against 
South Yarra and a win against Richmond. The Richmond match was played at 
the end of August, and the Geelong Advertiser reported ‘The closing match of 
the season is to be played … against 15 of the Richmond, got up, it is said, “to 
take it out of Geelong”; but her Geelong will, perhaps, turn out a team which 
will equal. If not surpass, the team “par excellence” of the Metropolis.’ (GA 
20/8/1861, p 2) Geelong did indeed defeat Richmond, which allowed the 
newspaper to report: ‘Our players have thus added another laurel to their 
already well-filled wreath, and Geelong certainly has good reason to be proud 
of her foot-ball club … The present success of the Geelong club entitles them to 
the distinction held by the South Yarra club of last season – viz, of the “crack 
club of Victoria”.’ (GA 2/9/1861, p 2) 
 
Geelong could reasonably claim to be champion and went on to become the 
dominant team in the colony for the next 3 seasons. This early success proved 
that Geelong was certainly not ‘slow’ in comparison to Melbourne’s 
sportsmen, and was even ahead in regard to physical fitness as its players were 
expected to train on Tuesdays and Saturday mornings before matches. After 
this early success interest in football declined, and after Geelong failed to send 
delegates to an important rules revision meeting in Melbourne in May 1866, it 
struggled to arrange regular contests with the capital’s clubs. This lack of 
contact contributed to a decade of mediocre performances during which the 
club was firmly considered to be a ‘provincial’ club and thus was very much the 
country element in the city-country divide. 
 The rise of the working class club Barwon in the late 1870s led to an intense 
competitive rivalry that spurred the Geelong FC on to produce some of the 
greatest teams in Victorian football history. After a series of acrimonious 
matches against Barwon, including a humiliating loss in 1877 Albert Park player 
Jack Sandilands joined the club in 1878 as vice-captain and ‘coach’, and with 
new fitness regimens (including additional gym work) the team began to 
develop an innovative style of systematic teamwork. It also attracted a host of 
brilliant players and quickly captured its first VFA premiership.  
 
Geelong was a foundation member of the VFA, but as a ‘provincial’ club was 
not taken seriously as a premiership contender. This honour usually fell to 
Melbourne or Carlton, two clubs that dominated the Victorian football 
landscape during the 1870s. Geelong had to do something special to be 
accepted and respected by the Melbourne football fraternity, which it 
achieved in the 1878 season. After defeating visitors Hotham in July 
Melbourne journalists returned to the capital claiming that Geelong had a 
formidable combination. And so it proved to be, for after defeating Carlton 
(and old rivals Barwon) they roundly defeated Melbourne in a final play off to 
claim the VFA premiership for the first time. The metropolitan football world 
was duly impressed and the Melbourne press was unanimous in its praise for 
the new (undefeated) champions. T.P. Power stated, ‘... it may safely be said 
that for all-round excellence of play, kicking, running and dodging, their equals 
have never trod a Victorian turf.’ (1878 Footballer, p. 94) Peter Pindar of the 
Australasian claimed ‘Geelong has proved its unmistakable superiority... Its 
play, taken throughout, is almost faultless, and certainly on a par with the very 
best ever shown by a Victorian club.’ (Austn, 10/78) 
 
The town celebrated its premiership victory with a complimentary dinner for 
the players at Mack’s Hotel in Geelong. The 150 guests included captains from 
some other senior clubs. Geelong FC president D.B. Reid (who had been 
involved at the formation of the Geelong FC in 1859) believed that the players’ 
colonial character was the key to their success, and he was ‘… glad to see that 
the same feeling animated the players of the Geelong club that animated the 
British soldiers under the Duke of Wellington, at the battle of Salamanca. They 
supported their chief, and by united and determined action they pulled 
through, and scored victory after victory.’ (GA & Age 21/10) 
 
The team was soon known as the “Pivots” (a nickname that revived the idea of 
Geelong’s supremacy, although this was now demonstrated on the football 
field rather than in the colony’s economic realm) and they achieved 
astonishing success over the next decade. After winning the premiership again 
in 1879 Geelong’s admiring citizens organised a sports gathering at the 
Geelong racecourse where the footballers were driven around in a four-in-
hand coach. They were then taken to the racecourse for lunch. More 
premierships followed in 1880, 1882, 1883 and 1884. The club became so 
dominant that Melbourne’s sporting scribes proposed theories to expose the 
secret of Geelong’s success. Some of the reasons included: better air, an 
absence of the distractions of big city life, cleaner living as smoking and 
drinking were discouraged, less competition for obtaining the best players 
from local districts (compared to Melbourne), the fanaticism of the local 
population for the game, the exceptional football nurseries of Geelong 
Grammar and Geelong College, superior training methods that gave them 
greater stamina, the development of systematic team play, and a 
determination to be the best. Geelong was also fortunate to attract a 
wonderfully talented group of players, including champions James Wilson, 
Hugh McLean, Dave Hickinbotham, Jack Kerley and the McShanes. 
 
The team’s last premiership in this golden reign was recorded in 1886 and was 
perhaps the most meritorious. After losing fifteen of its most experienced 
players after the 1884 premiership year, captain Hickinbotham brought in a 
new group of players that overcame the powerful South Melbourne team. The 
team played brilliantly throughout the 1886 season and Geelong’s citizens duly 
revelled in this success. In July, after returning from an outstanding tour of 
Adelaide (where Geelong convincingly won all its games) ‘they were given a 
rousing reception at the Geelong railway station and were escorted through 
the town, with St. Patrick’s Brass Band in the lead. The footballers went to the 
Mechanic’s Hall’ where they were then to attend a valedictory performance by 
a well-known actress. The Geelong Advertiser reported ‘… our Twenty 
Conquering Heroes (the victorious Geelong team) have signified their intention 
of being present. The brilliant victories in many stoutly contests of football 
engagements achieved by this unvanquished team on the grassy plains of SA 
will doubtless attract all lovers of the noble game to meet tonight at the 
Mechanic’s Hall to greet the Football Champions, while the beauty of Geelong 
will not forget to assemble to reward with their approving smiles the deeds of 
our young heroes.’ [WB, p 536] 
 
The club became famous for its wide-open playing style, perhaps a 
consequence of recruiting boys from the Bush who had learned their football 
in wide-open paddocks. And, after defeating South Melbourne to claim the 
1886 premiership, a journalist called “R.E.G.” (likely from the Adelaide 
Advertiser) wrote the following poem in honour of this achievement: 
 
 Geelong! Geelong!! No “Sleepy Hollow” there, 
 Victoria’s glory in her game, you wear 
 Throughout the world the sportsman’s latest song 
 Tells loud the prowess of fair Geelong [WB, p. 539] 
 
It is significant that the scribe chose to challenge the appellation “Sleepy 
Hollow”, and did so with good reason. Geelong, generally considered backward 
and slow by Melburnians, had produced a football team that completely 
dominated a metropolitan football competition for a decade. As always, 
Geelong town heartily celebrated the team’s latest success at the local 
Exhibition Theatre. Geelong’s citizens raised £140 to pay for a banquet, a 
concert in honour of the team, and trophies for the players. These were just 
rewards for providing the town with a sense of pride in a field of endeavour in 
which they were clearly superior.  
 The 1886 premiership was the club’s seventh in nine seasons (it would not win 
another flag for 39 years). However, during the period 1878-1888 the team 
was never out of the top three. From 1877 to 1880 it played 44 games without 
defeat, and another 39 games undefeated between 1885 and 1887. It also 
recorded 21 consecutive victories during 1886-1887. These achievements 
brought enormous pride to the town and restored some of the self-esteem lost 
in the economic rivalry with Melbourne. It also created a bond between the 
club and town that remains close today.  
 
Players from the local community achieved Geelong’s success on the football 
field. Our prosopographical study is examining these players and we are listing 
the occupational backgrounds and social status of many players at the club 
during the period 1859-1896. This generation who were the sons and nephews 
of Margaret Kiddle's Men of Yesterday gave the club a natural social network 
that persisted into the era of professional football. Many of these young men 
were the sons and relatives of leading Geelong businessmen, industrialists, 
lawyers, farmers and squatting families. The Geelong playing list was also laced 
with boys from both Geelong Grammar and Geelong College, and they gave 
the club some of its cultural capital. But Geelong was larger in its total 
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The Argus had a series of daily articles on Victorian pioneers (especially 
squatters) that began on August 14, 1934. I have already read the account of 
the Manifolds. 
 
The Argus, 1 December 1934, p. 19 has a list of all land owners and the names 
of their estates before 1845, and a reference to a text called “Victoria: Her First 
Hundred Years” (1934) 
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